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SANTA FE BAIL! "NEW MEXJ CAN.
VOL. 27.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAECH 19, 1891.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing ofnee.
The best equipped printing and bind
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in
Always patronize home industry.
Full Blooded Jersey Stock for Sale.
Two fresh milk cows and calves, two
27 months old bulls. Call on or address,
o. i. tteea, uity.

NO. 330

The Mine and Lariat understand that I
Cut flowers and plants for sale by
a $10,000 mining deal is on the tapis in
Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
Au Interesting Pot Pourrl of Las Cruces luagaalena
Fe, N. M.
me wool growers of Wagon Mound
Vews.
win nold a meeting April 1ft for the purMilk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
Special Correspondence of the New Mexican.
jjube oi organizing a Ioc.il association
Cared Not to Live Any Longer.
rado saloon.
WORK SECOND TO NONE
Las Cruces, N. M., March 18, 1891.
new time card will probably go into
a
Chicago, March 18. Charles S. Gar Court
began here on the 9th, with the effect on the Santa Fe about April 1. It
diner, the well known lumber dealer and
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado M- is rumored tnat the much talked of din
IN TOWN.
: AMD :
capitalist, suicided this morning bv shoot' usual large attendance of jurymen, witloon.
ing car service on this road will material
ing himself. Insomnia caused temporary nesses, litigants, etc. Under the new ize
aDout mat date.
Sharing . 15 its. Hair Cutting - 35 cts.
insanity.
jury law we now have double sets of
The mother of Wm. Workman rnawlmo
Only three days more, Eastern prices
Prince Napoleon Dead.
tr- ;
juries, a grand and, a petit, for both the ofv u.
n..n1HJ
for dentistry.
C. P. Gillespie 1st Door
ucuu, rvua., is hhxioub concernhome, Marca 18. I'rinca JNaDoleon is federal and territorial couata. In all ing the whereabouts of her sou. When
west D., & R. G. Ex. office.
We solicit the patronage oi the
dead. The Abbe Puial.it is announced ves- there are
public and
ninety men doing jury duty, or last neard ot he was in Albuquerque.
terdav afternoon, previous ft) the prince's
TTpper San Fancisco St.,
An item has been going the rounds of guarantee satlsiaction.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
death, administered the last sacrament rather, sitting around ready to do it.
Col. Fountain represents Uncle Sam. tne territorial papers to the effect that
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and SS
of the Koman Catholic church to Prince
A.
T.
SPURLOCK,
At
his
all
federal
cases
were
Merchants' Exchanrs. Ran
request,
Prop.,
Dorsey has sued John Hill, of
paper in all sizes and quali Jerome Napoleon.
ales made of Carriages, Hiding Horses,
r 10.0W; Ed. Fox for
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
postponed until the third week of court
yt0D.'
Assisted by
Artist.
. .T 10,.
T- i- o t
fHHl
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
be
JNewcomb
Jacob
temfcorv.
the
True.
if
made for it
represents
Judge
Locky
Smith,
tMortn ior about $4,000
"V.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Pittsburg. March 18. Jacob Smith of Being an old hand at the busideMHlia. ffo explanations.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale Homestead
charge of the duties of the office of u
has just discovered that
evening Mr. Albert Ziegler.
at tne New Mexican printing office.
stone ne picuea up for a pocket piece tnct attorney la like cutting on an old of7r?iIndfly
White Oaka. N. M on,l f r :
while on a trip to Brazil is a cluster of shoe. An examination of the territorial Leon a well known
society young lady of
criminal docket does not exhibit an im
diamonds and valued at $1,400,000.
The Ccnturv. Ecribnnrn. H
w..b
toicuraiBu
Detrotnal. Mi"
array of criminal' cases. In truth, Ziegler is one of the meir
posing
North American and all other
best known and suc- A lecherous Old Beast.
the county has been singularly free from
mugazines
men
uusiness
in White Oaks, and
bound in
s
stvlo and chenn ntt.h
TJtica, N. Y.. March 18. Amos L. crime during the past six months or wjMiui
o" recommended. We extend
New Mexican bindery.
Edick was arrested here
charged more. I do not think there has lenn a our congratulations.
For Stock Brokers, Minos,
Trinidad
Advertiser.
with outraging seven voune eirls in his single homicide in the county during
Bauks, Insurance
office. The prisoner, who is 62 years of that time.
Companies, Reus Estate, Pnsiness Men. etc.
Wemnderstand, says the Silver City
The only pending murder case is Hint hentinel, that a number of our citizens
age, admits the charge, and was held in
PartiCHlarsttention given to Descriptive Pamhave given bonds, with cash considera
$6,000 bail to await tne action of the of the territory against one John V
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a specScott, a negro sergeant former! kaiMuif tion down, on iron claims in Hanover
grand jury.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
ialty o.
to a party of eastern
Gulch
ouiwii obiudu, wuero ue uraineu.;a, lei- gentlemen
Ten Thousand La Orippe Cases.
RUMSEY
low soldier with a club m SBotfimliBr representing the Southern Coal & Iron
SHORT NOTICE,
Marca
La
is.
who
.Minneapolis,
intend
is that Scott acted in company,
grippe
aeiense
last,
ine
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In
extensive
erecting
claimed its first victim in Minneapolis the matter in
discharge of his duty in plants in Hanover Gulch for the manumis wmier in tne person ot Thomas Ual- quelling a riot and in
LOW PRICES,
Judge facture of iron and steel. At the present
lahan. La grippe, or rather what most MeJbie opens court with the
nf time these parties have a force of men
regularity
people designate as such, prevails to such clock-worand bis firm, attentive, and numbering about sixteen at Whitewater
BURNHAM.
FINE WORK,
an extent tnat it nas caused much unoasiadministration of the law daily running a preliminary line for a railroad
ness. A careful estimate places the num- - just
win him the commendation of all parties. from Whitewater up into Hanover Gulch.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Der oi cases in this city at fully 10,000.
His administration of the law is in such
Elijo Herrera, the man who was brumarked condition with that of his Dreda- - tally
AND GLASSWARE.
An Imperial Lunatic.
whipped by the Penitentes at Las
Sr. Petersburg, March 18. The men' cessor that tl e most prejudiced can not Mannelitas, three weeks ago, has disapof the Grand Duke Nicholas fail to note the improvement and reioice peared. He left his home on the 5th of
tal
condition
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould- has become increasingly alarming. He over it. In truth, the bar of the district this month for Las Vera, lint, ho
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
ings. See our new line of Fancy is under strict medical supervision, and and it is no mean bar either finds amveu nere. Jriia lamily and friends are
Printing executed with care and dispatch.
Rockers and Mantel Folding
uses wild and incoherent language to his that the judge is a lawyer of extensive becoming uneasy, as it is feared that
in the technique of the profes the man has been fnnllv floalt
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We ass
servants. The latest craze ot the Urand learning
Beds.
the
Duke is that he is a Quadruped, and that sion, a man of clear reasoning DnwnrantiH vpiic.
an tnose around him are animals. It is high moral courage. That embarrass
ment which always comes with the as
Ihe stockmen of Ihe western part of
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
reported that those in attendance on him
Second Hand Gcods Bccalit & Soli go on all fours by way of humoring him sumption of powers and duties untried the territory were feeling very blue up to
has entirely passed away, and from the
ow1db to tne severe
It is thought his death is not far distant. smoothness
i
with which business is now uuiu weatner and the heavy snow. Letters
y
received
Lower 'Frisco St
conducted in the court, one might well
Santa Fe.
say that warm south
Jury Fixer O'Malley- -- OF
consider the judge an old hand at the ninus nave changed the weather; the
Chicago, March 18. D. C. O'Mallev work.
snow is thawing rapidly and there will be
of New Orleans, for whom a body of
an abundance of water and
early grass.
citizens were in search with a noosed torI see by the New Mexican that Solici The stockmen now
General Bartlett has officially decided
expect a larger num- for
with
the
Mafia,
rope,
alleged complicity
01
ucr
ano
to
that
,b,uD8
failed
the
caives
legislature
make anv
than for several
is said to be in Chicago. He left New
to pay off the claims of the years past.
Orleans, and is reported to have been appropriation devils
w. J. Graham, of the Tularosa, has
who, during the past
:seen at the Grand hotel in Cincinnati on many poor
two years, attended our courts as witness ouiu uis rnuuu hj rtooert southern.
Mr.
Monday night, in company with
es for the territory and were not paid. Graham has filed on another tmot.
y
foreman of the jury in the
If
Gen.
Bsrtlett
correct
one
ne
io
tne
Jiis
is
in
sold.
Mr. Southern will
opin
case. The rumor is that O'Malley
came here from Cincinnati, and is hid- iuu. mis action oi me leois atom m move nis sister irom JNew York to New
Mexico
on'
a
in
these
the
great
imposition
summer
and make
poor
people
early
ing with one of his friends, a prominent and a shame and
reproach to the legisla- uieianu oi sunshine his nerminsnl immo
saloon keeper. The latter denies that he
ture. If It was intentional it ought tn
mine ana .Lariat, Magdalena.
is here.
down every man a party to it, and if an
McAllister Blue Blood Weds I'lebeian oversight it was criminal negligence.
finest and Lost jo work in the terriI
BalletU Irl.
that the
and abor- tory and
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
San Francisco. March 18. Social cir predict
jest excellent binding at the
tive legislation enacted bv the late leeia- cles are excited here by the clandestine lature
Nw Msii-- A printing ofBca.
will, during the next two vears.
mud
tore
K
Factory
marriage of frank McAllister, nephew of create more howls and vigorous kicks
Rapriittloai m4
Next dour Second National It auk
First-clasthe famous Ward McAllister, to a ballet than ever existed before
and cheap job printing and
in this territory.
girl of the Tivoli theater, named Nellie and many a member of that defunct and binding at the New Mexican
company's
Diaioni getting and Watch Repairing Promptly and
Walker. I rank is a wild youth who was unlamented
will be glad to be al- establishment ; the largest of the kind in
sent by bis parents to a cattle ranch in lowed to huntbody
his hole.
New Mexico.
Uid Mexico. He came back here lately,
is no longer dallving in the Ian
has been infatuated successively with of Spring
winter. Our vallev has now com- chorus girls and
including
Dytwor'airwelsTals usaklnL HK
of Nellie Walker so captivated him, season of the year ; yet peach trees are in
however, that he lost his head and pro- - full blossom and leaves are coming out
id marriage. They were weudea last rapidly. No harm has as yet been done
The bet advertising medium in the
month at Hollieter, San Benito county.
by the frost to the fruit, and our fruit
rntlre southwest, and giving each
an
are
aounuant
continent
oi
growers
The New Orleans Lynch lugs.
(!ny the earliest and fullest report
brimfull
are
ditches
Our
MEXICO.
running
crop.
and court
of tue legl'lailT
New Orleans, March 18. The Mafia of water, the grape growers are trimming
military movements and
warning received Dy w. T. rarKenBon, their vines, tiie farmers are preparing
Agents for New
& Co, General
tber matters of general interest
who led the citizens' movement Saturday,
fields for the year's crops, while on
Mexico and Arizona.
at
territorial
the
capital.
1BO.OOO does not make him feel uneasy. Mr. their
ceurrlng
TTJP
fields of alfalfa delight the
all Bides
Parkenson knows that if a hair on his eye. Ourgreen
people are hopeful of a prosterThe results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
would
a
in
result
it
was
o5
head
the
injured
solicits
and
public
patronage
Does a general banking business
year, and this hope makes them tolIs far in advance of any other Life Insuranee Company.
rible punishment to the Italians and Si- perous
erate philosophically over the incorrigible
Proven zanos and Matrangas
If you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
of the Democratic mind, the
W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier cilians. The each
L. SPIEGELBEBG, Presy
other of being members perversity
are accusing
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCUOFIELD & CO., Bant Fe,
storms and other necessary evils.
dust
of the Mafia, and from this some import
Once-in-a- and it will receive prompt attention.
While.
ant facts may become Known.
the
is
The grand jury
investigating
CONDENSED NEWS.
charges of the bribery of the jurors in the
is
understood they
and
it
Hennessy case,
have some important clues.
Speaker Craft, of the Illinois house of
1890
1888
Judge Marr. of section A, of the crimi representatives, is to be the next Demonal district court has instructed the grand cratic candidate for governor of Illinois.
a"ta Fa. H- jury to make a rigid investigation.
Near Aleck, Chickasaw Nation, Broth- Davis shot and killed Brother-in-LaThe President's Opinion of the Fifty-firConnected with the establishment
-- DIALERS IN- Vaughn. Cause : Old quarrel.
Congress.
Is a Job office newly sarnlshed with
The United States savings bank at To- New York. March 18. In an inter
in
whleh
utte; 11 and machinery,
view with the Tribune's Washington cor- peka, Kas., has made an assignment.
work Is tamed oat expeditiously
said
Harrison
that
President
to
been
have
was
Geo.
and
who
respondent
Stone,
cheaply; and a bindery whose
the work of the
congress was in hanged yesterday at Fayetteville, Tenn.,
specialty or One blank book work
and ruling Is not eioelled by any.
has been granted a respite.
many ways most remarkable. The prin.
1
ciples of the majority rule had been asof the Morgan
Chas.
Fowler,
Capt.
adherWANTS IT.
EvEBYBODY
o
serted to a marked degree and an
utrosTMB mmn
at
died
yesterday
ence to that rule, in the opinion of the steamship line,
nuitii
president, IB uie uuu priuuiino
The report has been confirmed that
will preserve the institution of the country. The president did not know wheth- John W. Young, son of Brigham Young,
er the elections bill would become an has made a contract for building i,oUU
issue in the next campaign, it was a miles of railway in Old Mexico.
Warehouse and Office:)
-:- 1.1.
The sinking of the Steamer Utopia, off
question whether the northern part of
Gasper Ortiz avenue, )
the country would concent to such rep- the coast of Gibraltar, yesterday, resulted
resentation, resulting from unfair elec- in the loss of $400 lives.
tions. The president wfs very much,
Tascott has again been heard from,
pleased by the decision of congress to this time from Aberdeen, S. D.
aid the shipping interests of the country,
John Peterson was killed in a mine at
with a view 1 3 carrying out the reciproadministration. Concern- - Marshaltown, Iowa, by being struck on
policy ofi the
city
.
u
i
CTratolartkl
..;At-i- emu the head by a falling buket.
ing nnancial jegimauuu mo preoiucut
By an explosion yesterday at the Cres
that he did not think the country needed
cor.
Plaza,
Southeast
AN
any more financial legislation for the cent steel works, Pittsburg, one man was
and Findings
Boots, Shoes,
present. This too, should have its period killed and a number of others seriously
N. M.
SANTA FE,
of trial, lie naa iavorea silver coinage burned.
up to a point where he thought it could
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Keeps oa ban. a tall assortment ot Ladlssr as.
be safely used. It was not always easy
Entirel
UWH
teotrall beaten,
Children's Fine Shoos; also the Medium ant the
to determine exactly me tenaer point. Tnteresting Items from All Parts of Mew
Cheap gmles. I would call especial attcntloa t.
It is best, however, to be conservative,
Mexico.
Kort Complete Stock of Geaer JH rtihssndlae
my Calf 63. LlrM Kip WALKIR Boots, a Vs.
and the president thought that the counlor men who do heavy work and need a soft ksri
Sonthw-- t
Day
Curled tm the
Mrs. Jerome Troy and two youngest TERMS
try had gone about as far for the present
erviceabla apper leather, with heavy, Substanin the direction of free coinage of silver children have left Katon lor a visit 19
tial,
triple soles and standard screw taateal
ot
interest
best
for
the
done
be
can
as
California.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
To go further might result in
oilvnr.
N.
Rev. J. Wilson has resigned bis charge
Santa
P. 0. Box 143,
Special Rates by the week
Hnnreciatins it. A depreciated dollar's
church at
first mission is to go out and cheat some as pastor of the Presbyterian
to
remove
will
Longmont,
workman in the payment of bis days Raton and
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Land. (Improved

and Unimproved,
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Write ror illustrated ro.ders tfv.n, m,i particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

N

Genral Aerent.

t

(VI.

ed for the settlement of private Spanish
and Mexican land grants. The Nkw
Mexican hopes that this report will prove
true
and that the appointment will be
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
tendered to Judge Groff and accepted by
efficient
as Second Class matter at the him. He has made a
nauta Ke Post Office.
and honest commissioner of the land office ; under his administration the righte
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of the government
I 20 of the settlers and
Dally, pet week, by carrier
and
J have
been carefully guarded,
Daily, per month, by carrier
J
Daily, per mouth, by mail
with it has
connected
mail
everything
f
three
by
mouth,
Uatly,
a broad,
in
Daily, six mouths, by mail
administered
been
lu
Daily, one year, by mail
honest
and
fair
spirit.
Weekly, per month
just,
Weekly, per quarter
J
learnJ jj He is a lawyer of great ability and
WeeeKly, per 8ix mouths
Weekly, per year
ing; he has extensive experience as a
judge, and the New Mexican considers
ADVERTISING BATES.
him as good an appointment as could
possibly be made. If lawyers and men
of his stamp are appointed, the people of
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DO YOU COUGH?!

WHY

Builder.

&

Contractor

that a little cough is a dangerous
Are you aware that it often fastens on li
tiling
lunga and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
1
tell you that
Do you know
?

first-clas- s,

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair

'

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
? Are vou aware that

with so serious a matter

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH
Pfor
is
iiiinun

done promptly and In a flrstclass ma
ner; filing and repairing saws.
Hhop, four doora below Sohnepple'e,
Ina;

I

REMEDY!
of

on 'Frisco 8 reet.

allf
beyond question the greatest
Coughs, Colds and Consumption
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
a
It will prevent Uroup, relieve Astnma anu cure onsumptiou u iukcu sj
I inday.
time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
$100 in Doctor s bills may save your me i jisk your uruggisv iur it, ur uraes
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
Immmmmmmmmmmmm
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"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD."

J
J
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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FOR BALK BY A. C. IBILAND, Jr..

SAJSTA.
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16
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00
lo
00
60
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In. S 00 11 0013 00 16 0U116 00 17 00 18 00.4j 00
Col.. 60 12 0014 OU 16 (KI17 69 19 00 20 aOUSOO
Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 26
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per Hue eacu suosequeui uueruuu.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day lor first
six insertions, 76 cents per inch per day fur next
six insertions, 60 cents per day lor subsequent
Insertions,
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inonthl).
All communications intended for publication
must be accompauied by the writer's name and
address uot lor publication but as au evidence
Of
ood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to busiuess should
Nkw Mexican Printing Oo.
be addressed to
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
2('

7

10

12

21
1

-- The

New Mhxican Is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Sapor in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

THURSDAY. MAKCII 19.

Born:
Died:

ANNIVEK9AKIE9.
March 19th.
Dr. Livingstone, 1813.
John Astruo (.eminent physi'
cian), 1US4.
Pope Clement II., 1721.
Thos. Wm. Daniell, 1840.

Milan revolt, 1848.
Bheims captured, 1814.
Yale college founded, 1700.

Reciprocity between the United States
and Brazil is all right and will prove
beneficial to both countries.

With the settlement of land titles New
Mexico will present a rich and profitable
field for great enterprises ; and they will
come too and all in due time.
President Harrison can not act too
soon for the people of New Mexico in the
appointment of the judges of the new
land court; the sooner the court gets to
work, the better for New Mi xico.
elect Palmer a United States senator, aud
only the good Lord and Farmers Cock-rel- l
and Moore know what it cost the na
tional Democratic committee; taking into
consideration the cost of this election
Palmer outfit to make a way up senator ;
he cani6 pretty high.
In its partisan desire to cripple the
present Republican administration the
Democratic boodle house of the recent
legislative assembly made the tax levy
too low and threatened to pass no appropriation bill if the Republican council insisted on the levy being increased to the
proper figure; hence there will be a
deficit all
at the end of the year
and ne one but the Democratic bosses
and negaters will be to blame.
arc-ari-

The New Mexican is informed from
San Juan county that L. R. E. Paulin is
so much pleased with his record in the
boodle Democratic house of the 29th
legislative assembly, that at this early
day he is already a candidate for the
nomination for the council upon the
Democratic ticket from Rio Arriba and
San Juan counties two years hence.
There is nothing like a man being pleased
with himself; but as the thing is a long
way off, there is not much use taking
about it just yet; there is generally many
a slip betwixt the cup and the lip.
TAX THE EI0H

uLbEPlHa

CAB COM-

PANIES.

The Missouri legislature has just passed
a bill taxing sleeping car companies on
each hundred dollars of gross receipts
within the state in the amount of $2 ; the
30th legislative assembly of New Mexico
must do likewise ; there is no earthly
reason why rich and powerful monopolies
should be exempted from taxation, when
the poor man has to pay taxes on everything he possesses. It is nearly twenty-tw- o
months to the convening of the 30th
legislative assembly, but that will give the
New Mexican all the better chance to
make the fight.

VIHTIOULTBBE IN HEW MEXICO.

iust issued a
bulletin containing some highly interest
ing figures on vinticulture. In 1889 the
total acreage for the U. S. in grapes was
401,261, of which 307,575 were in full
bearing. The total product of 1889 was
572,139 tons, of which 267,271 tons were
table crapes, and 240,450 tons were for
producing wine, making 24,306,905 gal
Ions, 41,166 tons for raisins, making
1.372.195 boxes (twenty pounds each)
and 23,252 tons for dried grapes and purposes of table fruit. The product of Call
fornia for the season of 1889 was 14,'
626,000 gallons of wine and 1,372,195
boxes of raisins. The product of 1890 is
estimated, by schedules sent directly to
the census office, at 16,500,000 eallons of
wine and 2,197,463 boxes of raisins, with
young raisin vineyards enough to increase
this amount 200,000 boxes more.
In acreage California ranks first, of
course, but New Mexico, according to the
official figures, makes a very excellent
showing. As to acreage New Mexico stands
twelfth among all the states and territories;
and in point of average yield New Mexico
ranks first, along with Missouri, producing an average of three tons of grapes to
the acre. According to the census figures
also grapes bring the lowest price ($16.50
per ton) in Arizona and the highest price
in Georgia, $96 per ton. In California
grapes are worth $17.60, in New Mexico
$45, Kansas $58 and iu Missouri $45
In this connection it is worth while to
ponder over the fact that New Mexico
grapes bring more than three times as
much as does this fruit in California or
Arizona; the superiority of the fruit.
better railroad facilities and being 1,000
miles nearer the market, doubtless ae
Tim census bureau has
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Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2476.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
February 21, 1890,
Notice ia herebv eiven that the follow'
inii named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at banta
Fe. N. M.. on ADr 113. 1891. viz: Jesus
Gonzales v Roival for the BW K. sec. 32
Bill
the
Passed
tn. Hi n. r 11 e.
Republican Congress
Over Democratic Opposition.
He names the following witnesses to
The adjustment of the Indian depreda prove his continuous residence upon, and
tion claims has been turned over to the cultivation of, said land, viz :
Juan Gonzales, Francisco (jarcia, ruz
court of claims, which is given full auGuru e. Tomas Guru e. Of Ulorieta, . m,
claims
all
to
finally adjudicate
thority
A. Li. MORRISON,
A
Register,
arising from Indian depredations.
number ef New Mexico's citizens have
been heavy sufferers, and it is to be hoped
Patronize the New Mexican for all
the court will afford them speedy relief.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
Raton Reporter.
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
Public Schools Going Ahead.
We are under obligations this week for
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
a copy of the Compiled school laws of
nf the neace blanks, note books, etc,
suNew Mexico to Hon. Amado Chavez,
office.
Mr. all stock at the New Mexican
perintendent of public instruction.
ms
ol
hold
Book bindine to the Queens taste and
Chavez is taking immediate
work and we predict that from this date at American prices at the New Mexican
forward the history of our public schools book bindery.
Rio Grande
will read differently
He Is Doing Well.
Supt. Chavez is going to work in a
systematic manner, and win prove mat
he is the right man to be in charge oi
the public school system of the territory
The New Mexican says he has thus far
used over 1,000 postage stamps in the
This is one
distribution of school laws.
account that the tax payers of Now Mex
ico will not object to. Albuquerque Citi
zen.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Oil!
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, kczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples.

AUGUST HJRSCHNER, Propr.
OF
DEALER IN ALI. KIXDS

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

PISf HER BREWING
trictly Pure Lager Beer!

POSSIBLE RATES,
Cor. Water and Om G oar Bta.

AT LOWEST

and

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

news Dupui

r,

A Republican Congress Dit It.
New Mexico gets $61,000 out of the

I. F.

rRAktllCO

8. S. F08BY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, POSKV ft HAWKINS,
Attorney! ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

direct tax bill. Good things are beginning to circulate. "New Mexicoward"
for wnich we are thankful, but we rise to
E. A. FI8K.K,
remark, "It.is time.', Rio Grande Repuband Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney
lican.
N. M., practices in supreme and
"F," Banta Fe,
New
courts

Mexico. Special at
ol
all district
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.
When Col. Chavez1 was in the legisla
THOS, B. CATRON,
ture every Democratic paper in the terri- Attorney! at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
Mexico.
New
Practice in all the
Santa Fe,
tory pronounced him a bad man. Now Courts In the Territory.

Or

TKHT,

I

I

I

SPECIALIST,

Chinese

art

Office

To those suffering from the
effects of Any of tne following dlseRSPB and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual
dlneuses, semi-n.
weaknt-BBvouthlu) foil v.
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart disease indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, coldB, asthma, catarrh, nil
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, Bftltrhcum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dis
eases, conn vuul'bb, aj Bpepsia, neuralgia, uvniueHB,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhero do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Only a Email
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can he found and seen at his office, or Denver
Address,
papers.

LEE WING,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

Price, w

BJB
Combine

Beware of

WLT7

ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

Pi'

COLUMN

REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

A

Celebrated

KL

me: chant nf Santa

opa
S3

O
C5
I

opperjiVeted

H

m

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
5

ognized journal of American society,

Enjoy a National Reputation.

it Is equally entertaining in all parts it the country.
For sale each week by all firstclass newsdealers
in America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
supplied by the American News Co., 89 Chambers
Street. New York, and by all other news companies.
may be sent direct
Regular
to office of snbscriptlons
publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year.S4.0T); six months,
$2.50; three months, $1.30. Samples free.
Address: TOWN TOPICS,

P
t- -1

O

P- -i

SI West 33d St., New York City, N. Y.

-

r-

land grants. Offices In Klrseiiuer Block, second
Boor. Santa Fe. N. M

WelU-Farg-

o

Oo Ahead If

It Can

Wells-Farg- o

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will iiractice iu the several Courts ol the 'i'cr
ritory and the U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp ulsh and iMexican
Grants, Mines, and other realt, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

And those ia need of any article
In his Una would do wall

Health is Wealth !

a

SAN FRANCISCO

J1VO.

STREE

"W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- - 9 to
g to
OFFICE HOURS,

M

O

oin

HAMPEL,

fin, Jar and

Gravel

Roofi

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
W
04

W
D.

MARlf

W

to eall on him.
ON

PLUMBING

AND

GAS

FITTING,

Lowest prices and first class work.

LOWER FRISCO ST., SANTA FE, N.

" i3r;"avi

5"-

"Between the- lines of ratUery and cynictam to
read great leaeona of life, morality and nope,'
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wheat, cleverest, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and outspoken critic and chronicle of the events, doings,
Interests, and tastes of the fashionable world. It
is always up to date, and carrue with it the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of Utorary style it has
DO equal on this continent.
A veritable symposium
of well-bre- d
natlrel
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, indeand
originality of thought; refined
pendence
comment; piquancy of jest:
Iiumor; caustio musical,
dramatic, literary and
ahortatories)
rt crtticlam, and topical sketches.
The fame of its Financial Department,
as the most reliable authority on financial subjects, investments and speculation. Is world-widIts Interest is by no means local: being the rec-

Court. They Lied Then.

FURNISHING GOOD

H E GENUIN E

r--

THE JOURNAL

Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

GENTS'

J) srSr

OF SOCIETY.
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Published (New Took) Evebt Thursday.

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

Plant and Spaetanami turalshed oaap
plloatloB. Correspondence Mltoltael

Hie old reliable

Imita'ona.

fioentr,

SPECIALTY.

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Hn-a-

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINOS.

The Best Value
Santa Fe, N.

MagnotlMm

Label

and Treasurer.

IROU AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SUA
INO, PTJIXBYg,

mad

tlootriatty,
tkomiool affinity, una ottrmot gold aacf
rnUror aa aa ordinary mtgnat does iron.
Amaroar: a. w. uncii-i- a m uu,
flal.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
tjtt.t.

th

mla,

GOLD MAGNET

Lmat Bot M Tniilr

Hofrfit.aTv

SJB

BLACK MAGIC

biddiu treasure, of .locate

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Proprietors

is ia

Vegetable

Remedies.

iAUTA FB, K.

I

I

All kinds el Roaph and Flalsbed Lumber; Taxai Flooring at the lowest
lows and Doors.
.
Alio carry an a general Transfer business and deal In Ear ana 8ral

CLOSE FIGrURDttr

that he is in the penitentiary (warden)
WILLIAM WHITE,
they all agree that he is a good man. Did 0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy M mural
Surveyor.
?
We think it was
they lie then or now
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
then. Socorro Chieftain.
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
Let the

Prof. F. C FOWLER, Mooflm. Conn.

LUMBEE

GEO. W. KNABBKL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.

CONWAY.

thr

Fe,

Lower' Frisco Street,

re.

from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
Bend a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
A
particulars for home cure, F R EE of charge.
splendid iredical work s should lie read by every
nervous
and
debilitated.
AddreBB,
man who la

ANTONIO WINDSOR

HKNKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in thesereral
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

solilby

Buffering

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Collections and Bearcniug Titles a specialty.
HOWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Ad.lriM

Hn.

LEE WING,

MAX FROST,
Attobnbt at Law, Santa Fe,,New Mexico.
Office In

-

TO WEAK f.lEf

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

How He and Betty Killed the Bear.
The claim of the People's party is that
their four members in the house, out of
twenty-fouand their two members in
the council, out of twelve, are entitled to
the credit of the good legislation enacted
by the largest general assembly. The
old story of "How Me and Betsy Killed
the Bear." Las Vegas Optic.

so slumped on huttuin.

J.G. SCHUMANN, Santa

MAHVFAOTUmna OF

DUDROW

J. WELTMER

unci

W.li. UOUULASjUiwloo"-

Feed and Transfer.

fiesifas

It.

o.
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
Tea, Let oi Hop
Everybody in New Mexico appears to
be pleased that the $300 exemption law
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
was repealed.
It is hoped the people
will continue in this frame of mind when
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
they pay their taxes. Albuquerque CitiAttorney at Law Spielberg block, Santa
zen.
new Mexico.

$3 SHOE

ranted,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

MONUMENTS
trtlsitt

W. L. DOUGLAS

CO.

!

Marble and Granite

Most

75

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

E

Undertaker-;-and-- :-

Jf lit

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when yon want
Jsb printing oi blank book work.

The City Meat market

J. W. LINGER.

ja part
but feel gratified over the fact that it has
it after all other treatment had failed
and
our
long
people It is
persistently urged
put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.
to make haste to engage in grape grew
ing. Let them take fresh courage from
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Options, lease of real estate and per
these facts and redouble their efforts.
sonal property blanks for Bale at the New
New Mexico must leave Missouri and
train Candlei a Specialty. Fine Clean,
Mexican printing office.
rank with California before the next
Tel imo, Motlont,
census is taken.

Afford It.
The
Express company has
had the law, passed by the late legislature, regulating their charges in the terriJUDGE GR0PF8 APPOINTMENT TO THE tory, passed upon by its attorneys at
LAND C0UBT.
Omaha and San Francisco, and they have
Judge Lewis A. Groff, commissioner of given the opinion that the law is illegal
the general land office has resigned ; it is and unconstitutional, and the company
reported that he is to be appointed one of has instructed its agents in New Mexico
the judges of the court recently establish- - to disregard it. Las Vegas Free Press.

THE

To be Sure, for His Own Benefit.
The county printer law seems to have
hit some one pretty hard, judging from
an article we have just read. The person
who is credited with getting the law
sed says: "What do you suppose I
was in Santa Ffi for all through the ses
sion?" Las Vegas Free Press.
..

gtn

BEST SEWING

1

BEST FINISH

BEST FIT I

I

Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific lor hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous proBtratiou caused hy the use of alcohol or
tobacco. WHltelulness mental depression, softening ot the brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay and d'ath, premature
old age, barreuues, loss of power In either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exeilion of the bralu,
or over
ii1uls.'tice. Each box contalus one month's
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
mull prepaid ou receipt of price.
WK GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received
by
us for six boies,
accompanied with J5. we will
jend the purchaser onr written guarantee to
the money II the treatment does not effect
cure. Guarantees issued onlv by A. O. Ireland,
r., druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe, N, M.

a;
cn

BEST MATERIALS!

H

The only kind made by White Labor.

m

a

j

For Sale Everywhere

PECOS
THE
GREAT

L

ZEj"5T"

t

NEW
of
B
BUT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

A5D IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

MEXICO!

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25
ACRE!
$1.25
the Ooert Act, Timber Culture,
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a lime-stosandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid hy
reerlon
UNSURPASSED IN HICHNKSS by the famous Cumberland Valley,
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY - -- No snows; no Northers; ne
oats and barley bolnir harvested in June and corn then nlantaui
daiiipnrws; no malaria; no cotinu.ption !
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain:
wheat,
mm
.
.
m mm
t
AUIh mthm
sTU0 DfffAO IBBIflTIAU
kiw
m the same land Ociue cut in the Autumn.
For further particulars, ad dress.
nnw
inniunnvn
taMHJ, KOay WOUiKjfi Nf)W MOXJOO, jmrH
imrnvitmKniw vwMrNl"
EH''t unW
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A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
get around. Thev pronounced his case to be
Consumption and incurable. He was persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
uiui
Consumption, COUgn ana vuius, mm uistreet
time was not able to walk across the
before
had
he
He
found,
without resting.
used half of a dollar bottle,.tbat he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
v
enjoying good health. If you have
try it.
any throat, Lung or Chest Trouble
Trial bottle free
We euarantee satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drug store.

The Press
(NEW YOKK)

FOR 1891.
WEEKLY

DAILY.
6

HABCHED WITH aSKBUlf
TO TBI IK A

pages, 1 e.

I

20

pages, 4 eta.

8

or

10

pages,

2o

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

TrudMd all the way on foot, oyer mountain
and through morass,
knapaaok and
carryinr
gun, slept ton brush heaDi
nut. nt rha
talc MT1
Founded December 1st, 1887.
inud. caua-hcold, from th
" " "un
fail friends thnnt h.
Lin ferine with alow consumption for man
years, he saw Dr. Pieroe'a Golden Medical Dli-er- J Circulation over 100,000 copies
advertised In a country newspaper.
to try it.
few bottles
S?i5S d
months' oontlnued use
W,ii i.f ckafP0; "lxtoo
Always
independent to ask
hisoountry for a pension, he now says ha
The Press is the organ of no faction
,ave W
he
himself I Consumption is country,
tung-soro- f.
nulla
no wires: has no animosities to
forms, the
" Discovery " u an n " myriadremedy?
unequaled
avenge.
It
cleanses the system of all blood-taln- ni
from The most remarkable

LJ

'P'.TTS

?.

newspaper

Success tn New York.

Tetter, Ecze--

Clothing fob discharged convicts,

READABLE PARAGRAPHS

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.

i

105

silver-handle- d

s

oBd

Eor DvsiieDSla
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
kjuaraniy on every vuuio oi ouiion B vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

Will Yon Suffer
With dvsneDsia and liver comrjlaint?
Shiloh's Yitafizer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. Creamer.
Proposals for Supplies for the New Mex
ico renitenuary.
Office of the Board of Peniten- tiary Comrs. Santa Fe, N. M
March 17, 891.)
Separate sealed proposals will be re
ceived at this office until 2 o'clock p. m.,
April 4, 1891, and opened immediately
thereafter in the presence of bidders, for
the furnishing and delivery according to
law, and specifications at the penitentiary, Santa Fe, N. M., of all or any part
of the supplies necessary for the maintenance of the penitentiary for the six
months, beginning April 4, 1891, and
ending October 4, 1891.
RATION

zl6

lts. soap, common cake.
tobacco, Climax.

lbs. pepper, whole.

vinegar, cider.
CLOTHING.

white stripe.
dark slate.

AxC, a

25 Yds. white ducking, 10 oz.
" heavy unbleached sheeting,
100
0X4.
40 Doz. pair cotton socks.
30 "
handkerchiefs.
200 Yds. crash toweling.
12 Gross metal shirt buttons.
" pants and vest buckels.
2
3 Boxes No. 8 white thread.
"
3
black thread.
"
" 40 black thread.
12
"
" 30 white thread.
12
"
" 40 white thread.
12
12 Boxes No. 40 drab thread.
"
12
No. 40 pale sky blue thread.
" No. 40 scarlet thread.
12
"
6
No.E black silk, Corticelli

"8

2
3i2

4
1
3
1

sewing thread.
Doz. tailor thimbles, assorted sizes.
" sponges for barber shop.
Pair 6 inch shears.
Set stencils and figures 4 a. fort.
H'S. "Ivory Drop" black paint.
Machine head with attachments for

"Singer" No. 2.
2 Doz. bottles sewing machine oil.

IK "

Rolls best buffalo slaughter
sole leather.
Roll white oak sole leather.
Sides "Anchor Kip" leather, best
quality.
ll8. Barbour shoe thread No. 12.
tb. gum tragacanth.
Oz. heavy bristles.
Balls summer shoe wax.
Great gross eyelet hooks, large size.
Quarts shoe ink.
. black heel ball.
" bees wax.
Sandstone.
Emory straps, medium coarse and
medium fine.
Quire No. 1 sandpaper.

4

18
3
1

2
50
1

5
1

2
1
1

"

No. IK
cub nails.
5 lbs.
5-8
cub nails.
10 lbs.
8
15 1.8.
cub nails.
tt
6-8
Swedish
5
iron nails, slim.
Swedish iron shank tacks.
5 rb
10 lb
iron shoe nails, No. 11, over-stou6-- 8

si

t.

shank tacks.
Iron shoe nails, No. 13, stout.
Lasting tacks, 2 oz.
ib
Lasting tacks, 3 oz.
lt
Iron shoe nails, stout.
tb
Swedish iron shoe nails, slim.
lt 8 Channel nails, sharp point.
lb
Channel nails stout.
1 Gross assorted crimping tacks.
1 Gross assorted sewing awls.
2 Doz. peg awls bafts, No. xxx.
2 Doz. common sewing awl hafts.
1 Pair of shoe nippers, large size.
1 Pair compasses, medium size.
1 Yankee cutter peg float.
Doz. 10 inch shoe rasp.
6 inch file.
1
1 Plain lOincli file.
1 Heel shave, No. 7.
1 Duplicate plate for No. 6 heel shave.
1 Duplicate plate for No. 5 heel shave.
Doz. old pat. shoe knives, medium
size.
4 Skyving knives.
1 Rubber measure strap.
1 Set shoe lasts, iron plated, iron
bound, medium width, size from 4
to 11.
1 Pair crimping boards double notch.
1 Pair
crimping screws.
1 Shoe hammer No. 1.
1 Shoe hammer No. 5.
3 Buffers 6 inch.
1 Welt mill.
3 Strop awls.
1 Double bevel edge finishing iron,
medium size.
1 Storn Bros. 6 tupe revolving punch.
1 Drive punch, large size.
2 Bolts white muslin, "Fruit of the

5
5
10
10
10
5
5
5

2-

.

.

ne,

i

b,
rt

go
Sleepers from Cuchara. All trains
Comanche pus in day light. Berths secured by
J. T. Hum, Gen. Supi
telegraph.

lb 4--

Swedish iron

lb SA
lt 4-- 8
8-- 8

9-- 8
4--

NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING! PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tea
led and Guaranteed as to SPEED,
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWKR

Unprecedented introduction;
the fi rst year.

'

3
3

6
6
-

8000

adopted

EVANS, Gen'l Act. Denw.
? L. A. FEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnquer- que, A.m.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt

WiLZflNG

"
"
"
"
"

BREWING GO.

CAPACITY

blade.
PROPRIETORS

or

i

saucers.
2
oblong single dishes.
2
small flat single dishes.
2
small cake plates.
2
small
2 Doz. tin plates.
2 " table spoons.
10 Baking pans 24x30, 3 inch, deep,
sheet iron
2 Baking pans 12x16.
1 Steak broiler.
2 Carving forks.
1 Hair sieve.
3 Doz. soup bowls.
2 Small steam pots.
2 Doz. scrubbing brushes.
6 "
brooms.
" wisk brooms.
1
" common tea spoons.
1
" rubber Den holders.
M
Fabers lead pencils No. 2,
1 Ruling pen.
4 Quarts Arnold writing fluid.
2
Doz. small bottles Carter's red ink
1 Pair barber's
clippers.
3 Barber's combs.
1 Pair barber shears.
4 Sponges.
5 Doz. cakes shaving soap.
1 Box perfumed magnesia.
Razor's, best quality.
Toilet spray.
Doz. iron cell buckets.
wooden water buckets,
small looking glasses.
Large washtubs.
1 Porcelain bucket.
Washboards.
)i2 Doz.
" small
12 " Boxes lye.
2

Hfgher Standard

typewriters whone nse is world-widebaa
perfected this machine upon simplified

iiv- -

mm

Brewed exclusively-o-

Bohemian Hops

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRIGHT, Manaser

'T A..

MOSES,

The

:f.r,o

San - - Felipe
:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

F. Armstrong,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexioo

to 2 inch for

piping.
Unions, 1)4 inch.
Elbows, 1)4 inch.
Couplings, 1)4 inch.
Lengths, 1,'4 inch piping.
Globe valves, 1J4 inch.
Globe valves, 1 inch.
1 Pair wire pinchers.
5 Gal. lard oil.
50 Ft. chain links, M inch long,
inch iron ; wheels for pipe cutter,
1 Set dies from hi to 1 inch.
1 Bar Norway iron 1)4 inch by
inch, for tools.
4 Rods
inch round rim, any length
lor Doits.
2 Rods
inch round lim, and length
lor Doits.
4 Bars flat iron 1 by
for wheel
barrow braces.
1 Bar tool steel
4 inch square.
M Doz. flat files, No. 12 M inch and
incn.
2 Rat tail files, 14 inches long.
2 Half round files K inch long.
1 Flat bar iron, l4-tor burrs.
1 Flat bar iron lx
inch, for burrs.
1 Grindstone.
1 Plain bit 214 inch.
1 Plain bit H inch.
1 Plain bit 2 inch.
1 Plain bit 2
inch.
1 Hand axe.
6 Miller saw files.
1
Keyhole saw.
1 Gimblet bit
inch.
1 Gimblet bit
inch.
1 Extension bit.
1 Keg 20 penny spikes.
1
" 8 penny nails.
1 "
6 penny nails.
i1 " 0 penny finishing nails.
Foot treadle scroll saw.
10 His. glue.
1 Gall, turpentine.
" varnish.
1
2 lbs. burnt ember.
1 lb. chrome yellow.
50 !!s. white lead.
6 Paint brushes different sizes.
6 Packg. lljxjjj inch, screw for molds.
50 Feet 1x12 inch, clear hardwood for
moulds.
12 Sheets emery paper.
6 Carpenters' pencils.
3 Bladders putty.
12 Wheelbarrows with side boards.
24 Heavy wheelbarrows.
6 Spades.
2 Doz. long handled shovels.
6 Garden rakes.
6 Large hoes.
12 Garden hoes.
690 Feet
inch piping.
6
6
6
2
2
2

EW MartAGBtfENT.
STRICTLY FIBST CLASS.

KUITTaD

AITO

REFURNISH ED.
TOURISTS' HEADyCARTEUS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

82.50 to

S

Qt.

per day

W. MEYLERT Propr.

Business Directory
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John F. Victory.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleM.
K. A. Fiske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.
BANKS.

Flrat National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

J. W.

AGENTS.

Schafield, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

And

ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY

H.

B

fVtmn(P riP nIHi MrToHiw

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenil.
E. D. Frans.
CLOTHING

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. Bplegelberf.

FUEL AND LIGHTS.

eaHf h

art

WXiVntim

KB1LITY. 1HH OF VltAUTYTLACK OF" NBRVK
OKOE AND VIGOR. WARTINd trRiKKCMK mLX
all those diseases of a PERSONAL NATURE rult-tjif- r
from AMINES and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and
Complete Restoration to HEALTH, VI(K)R and MAN
HirOI)- Alio for Khkhhatum, alt Kiditst Taotmus
and many other dite&aea. The beat RLBcriur Afpu- 4i aurora
aiiTKiioi's.
VOLTAIC BELT CO.. Marshall, Mich,

Big O Is acknowledger
the leading remedy lor
at oIm.
ToSDAYsNI 6oDorrhoea
The
only sue remedy tor
OtiaraBtMd art w
liCaeorrhoMorWhitea,
4f
Iibm Strkun.
I prescribe it and feel
safe in rwnm mandinff it
irrdontobv
bspvi
flTwrWimllH nwffnCo. to all sufferers.
A. i. HTUNKK, M. U,
DlCATTja. IfX.
Bold by DrairctntSb

For sale by A.

C. L. Bishod.

Cartwrlfjht No.

APPLIANCES

Sent on 00 Davs Trial
sw mr.n

GROCERIES.

l4

than

jrv'

pilserper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ZA. NO, General Manager.

TOOLS.

260 Gal. coal oil, not less

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

ADOLPH J.

sauce-dishe-

AND

150,000

TO

1 1

C.

IBILAHD

We will pmy Hotel bUl
Kallroatl fare to

OPIUM HiOT SPRINGS
And Charge no Fee
USERS
For any case we fall to rur of what ti commonly called the "OPIUM HABIT," which includes the habitual use of Onium. Momhlne
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
MAPLSWOOD

INSTITUTE, HOT 8FBIK0B, ABK

DRUGGISTS.

150 fire

test.
12 Boxes stearin wax candles.
12 Gross matches.
90 Tons coal soft, well screened.

O. M.
A. O.

Creamer.
Ireland, Jr.

MIS OKLLANEOUB.

KEEFING OF HORSES.

A. T. Grfrr A Co.. Fnrnltnra. siti.
2300 lbs. Oats.
Jno. Hampel, Un, tar, gravel roaring, &.
1600 lbs. Corn.
A. Klraehner. Mamt Hhnn.
470 lbs. Bran.
John OllDfer, Undertaker A Embalmer
5100 lbs. Hay.
&. Borie, JTlOMSt.
Book Store.
J. Waltmer,
Bidders will be required to furnish
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
head6.
J.
Shoe Merchant.
the
of
Schnmann,
under
goods coming
samples
Patterson A Co. LWerjr Stable.
tno tt "ifinnn" nnii "n.onwinr. nlnthino " C. W.,Dudrow
Transfer Teams, Coal
which samples will be kept at the peniand Lumber.
tentiary to be compared with the goods
HOTELS.
delivered.
Separate sealed proposals for each de
Alamo
Hotel.
partment must be furnished: and each
Palace Hotel.
proposal must be accompanied with a
Exchange Hotel.
good and sufficient bond in the sum of
twice the total amount of said proposal
JEWELERS.
for the faithful performance of the con
tract.
Spits.
The board reserves the right to reject
the whole or any part of any bid received.
CARPENTERS.
Preference will be given to articles of
domestic production, condition of prices
A. Windsor.
and quality being equal.
Blmen Fllgor.
Proposals should be prepared in strict
accordance with the requirements made
known in the advertisement, and copies
of such advertisement should be attached
to the proposal and form part of it. Specifications and general instructions will
Irsax NEXTI.y CI) UH) by tlllnrA
be furnished on application to the secre
.Loom."
SANDENELFClfllCTRUl
in
are
bidders
All
of
board.
the
Bolts gingham, small figures.
tary
Doz. women's hose.
vited to oe present, wnen convenient, in
ClH.IIC ur.!,lol..or RtnTlTlna
OnlTOKNtm.1
KTBicTaUsainViiui
" white porcelain buttons, large person or by agent, at the meeting of the
A'V7 F.rfrtHKTAIKKK.lrtllcIlitAMT!titul
awaaaa
WaaV andHoMdr CUkK. Wora with
board when the bids are to be opened.
size.
bu.lia
MalaM aaa Bit. TbtiB.wlafMMoa.onibiDMSal.AM.UorDoz. white porcelain buttons, small
Joseph W. Dwykr, President
f.vMk tfoU MrlMly .a krlu. PrlM as. aas. UfiaCt
u.tAiBEti.siiiiHiiLo.i,iiav( rm
N. B. Laughldi, Secretary.
size.
-

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

.

FOR MEN ONLY)

wKiMS3

2 gal.
Coffee-po- t,
1 gal.
2 Dishpans, 4 gal.
3 But'her-knive- s,
10 inch
2 Small sauce-pan4 Large press-pan2 Doz. teacups.

New and

Tea-po-

REPAIRS

ids. salt.

150 Yds. Amoskeag ticking,

til

CUBE

1
1

1

lbs. baking powder, Price.

Oral,

Meat saw, 24 inch.

No. 3 die stock,
Bridgeport, (Jonn.
1 Set left dies, from

lts. sugar, clear fine.

CONVICTS

IT)

Bnoklen's Arnloa Salve,
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
The best Salve Ih the world for cats,
T.H. braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever springs and return, good for ninety days,
7:80
chilblains on sale at T5 at A., T, & 8. F. railroad
7:10 sores, tetter, chapped hands,
office.
10:14 noma, and all akin eruntiona. and tjobI
tively cores piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
need the
is
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ver It quite probable that you may
ervices of a physician some day ; but you
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
can postpone the time indifinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
clean
and
sidewalks
the
up
improve
the use of Ayet's
the streets. Where is the chain gang invigorated through
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
that it Is not kept at work on the public
than cure.
I thoroughfares T .

B.s flour, best grade.
H'S. beans, native.
H'S. coffee, Rio green.

H'S.

Dust-brus-

1

s.

50 Pairs blankets.
750 Yds. hickory shirting 3x3, blue and

SSa

OF MAILS.
P.M.
A.M.
'
4:16
Ha closing going east
Mall closes going west
12:06
Mail arrives bom east
1:50
Mall arrives from west

PROPOSAL.

Bs, bacon, dry salt clear side,
B8, beef, all around equal,

wii-ha-

1

fie

1

jDgy

FURNITURE AND UTENSILS.

.'.

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
eta., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

smZ&immg'

Tea set.
1 Dinner set.
1 Doz. goblets.
la " plated table knives.
i " plated table forks.
2 " plated teaspoons.
3 Large water pitchers.
6 Doz. white table napkins best qua),
18 Yards w hite linen table cloth.
Doz. white bedspreads.
2 Pepper castors.
1 Doz. dinner
plates.
2 Sugar bowls.
4 Colored table cloths, 9 feet long.

CONSUMPTION,

"Have you a large stafl'of reporters to
gather the news for you?" Country Editor
No ; we have a wife.

The Yost Writing; Machine.

wide, union, heavy weight.
Yds. black silsid, 36 inch. wide.
" percale, 36 inch, wide, blue
and white stripe.
Yds. black
Gross brown rubber self shank coat
buttons.
Gross brown rubber self shank vest
buttons.
Doz. men's nudersliirts.
" men's drawers.
" overBhirts.
" black wool hats, size 6 to

1

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
CHRONIC COVQHor SEVERE COLO.
All Druggists sell it, but be sure you get
the fii'ti ,ii n. 1 urn tliere
. - ova (- - nnw .'...U1IIII...
.'....'

8000
25000
24000
8000
2000
4004
1092
1093
113
900
44

i

Z)

Thrra are tmultiom and emulsion,
and then is Hill much tklmmed
milk
which masquerades as cream. Try as
lliejt will many manufacturers cannot
so disguise their cod liver oil as to make
it palatable to sensitive stomachs. Scott's
KmulsionofPURE S0KWEO1AN COD
1AYKU OIL, combined with Hypophosphites is almost as palatable as milk,
tor this reason as well as for the fact
of tlie stimulating qualities of the
Physicians frequently prescribe it in eases of

to-d-

CLOSING

3
3
3

.

!

Wad-leig-

3

It is 2,714

t

f,

75
3

Pure Cod Liver Oil with

Of

There is no rule without an exception
The czar's rule, for instance, has several
exceptions. They are not generaly called
exceptions, however, but Nihilists.
A Long Line.
miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We nave just piaceu some
aunerb Pullman palace sleepers on
throuirh line between those two cities.
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
flip nntirfi distance without change.
Lob Aneeles to St. Louis is 2,m miles,
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque ana tsurr-tonwithout chance.
The riBco line, in connection wim
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St,
Iiiiis and bevond.
Q. T. Nicholson, ti. 1". & X. A., A., 1,
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.

100
75

KM SION

Advlee to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always.- be used when children are cutting
teeth- It relieves the httle sufferer
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
Itisverv cleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the trum. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a doiub.
q uses, xwenty-nv- e

to beneflt or cure in all diseases for which it The Press Is a National Newspaper
or money paid for lt will
That Hacking Cough
Cheap news, vulgar senBations and trash find
to reoommended,
refunded. Sold by druggists.
no place in the column of Thb Press.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
Copyright, 1888, by WoaLDI Dia Kan, Assrx.
Thb Press has the brightest Editorial pages Weguarantee it. V. m. ureamer.
in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sdsday Edition Is a splendid twenoures the worst cases, no matter of howToai
A Common Sense Calendar.
ty page paper, cevering every current topio of
The calendars that come in the fall are
"HHiMi
interest
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions. the spring. Many further resemble the
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are flowers in that they come without being
Mithodist EpiscoPAiCmracH. Lower prevented by distance from early receiving it, sent for, and fade after a brief existence,
The Weekly 1b a splendid substitute.
Ban Jrancraco St. Eev.G. P. Fry P
The most sensible and business-lik- e
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant fit. R v. AS AN ADVERTISING
MEDIUM Calendar that we have seen comes to us
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0 ar-from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad'
The Press has no superior in New York,
naon uaraens.
vertiBing agents, Philadelphia, and bears
Church of thb Hsly Faith Epistheir "Keeping everlastingly at it" imRov
copal). Umer Palace Avnniifl.
THE PRESS
print. It is so large and clear that its
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon).resi- The best and chepest dates can be easily distinguished across
Within
of
all.
the
reach
nence uatnearai st.
an office, and is printed in a manner to
Newspaper published in America.
Congregational Church. Near the
reconcile the most fastidious to its corn- Dally and Sunday, one Tear, 85.00 Dan v for a vear.
university.
00
9
6 months
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
II
It
.45
obsj "
FEATEENAL OBDERS.
receipt of io cents.
3.00
one
Tear,
Daily only,
1.00
MONTKZTJMA LODCtB. No. 1. A. IF. A A
"
four months.
If. Meets e . the first Monday of each month.
8.00
John L. Sullivan does not owe his suc
one
Sunday,
year,
SANTA
No.
R.
1,
A.
Fl CHAPTER,
1.00 cess (?) to talent ; he is just one of those
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Weekly Freer, one year,
month.
men who go steadily pounding along
Send for The Press Circular.
SANTA
FK OOHMANDERT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
Agents wanted everywhere through life.
Sample free.
Liberal commissions.
SANTA FK LODQI OF PERFECTION,
Address.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. B. Meets
on the third
The Western Settler's Chosen Specific.
THE PRESS,
Monday of each month.
AZTTiAN LODGE, No. t, L 0. 0, F.
With every advance of emigration into the far
Potter Buildihb, 38 Park Kow.
Meets every Friday sight.
demand is created for Hostetter's
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
NewYork. West, a new
Stomach Bitters. Newly peopled regions are frefirst and third Wednesdays.
GKRMANIA
quently less salubrious than older settled localitLODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
ies, on account of the misama which rises from
Are Tea Going East?
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
recently cleared land, particularly along the
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
tickets
for
ask
SO
will
via
If
you
month.
banks of the rivers that are subject to freshets.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. WABASH LINE.
The agricultural or mining emigrant soon learus,
Meets second Thursday in the month.
Because in the first place when he docs not already know, that the Bitters
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, 8. U. 0. 0. V.
WHY?
sure protection hkhiusi uiniai m,
aBord the
Meets first and third Thursdays.
it is, to many of the principal cities in the and those ouly
disorders of the stomach, liver and
No.
, A. O. U. W.
M"?DEN LODGE,
hnur.in a nrhinh nllmAt.ln cbanses. exposure,
and
'oBrth
east the
ntleSrJPemA
Wednesdays.
and unacustomed or unhealthy water or diet
meets
A.?0..I,?9ST No- - oeach
him. Consequently, he places an estij
SHORT LINE and, because, on all- subject
month, at
?Lf"'d,hwdneB.i7"
mate upon this great household specific and prethe plaza.
trains there are, free to all, new and ele- ventive
commensurate with its intrinsic merits,
auu Is curelul to keep on hand a restorative and
gmtt
ot nealtn so unpuuiiiy to do iciieu up
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from promoter
ou in time or need.
ftp.
in
the
on
monntain
points
Rocky
region
23 9
all through trains
AOD
At a recent progressive euchre party
THROUGH PULLM ANS, and to given by women in New York society, the
3 Si
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are prizes awarded were handsome pieces of
a
fed on
J?
canes
Hi
Mi
Koval Worcester,
l
DINING CARS.
d3 8
3 ftftl
and umbrellas, and for the booby prize a
H. M. Smith. ) 0. M. Hampsow,
copy of Ward McAllister's book.
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm, f
T.
Fe.
Denver.
Santa
17th
TaaaTa
Agt.,
St.,
&&
Br. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apMr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick, petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
19
ft ft p.
Illinois, says: "I was badly afflicted they have never been equaled, either in
with rheumatism in the hips and legs, America or abroad.
Ul
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
m
Twice a Weak for a Dollar a Tear.
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
and would insist on
I am all right
go to its subscribers twice a week during
every one, who is afflicted with that ter November and December, one sheet of
M S.S
rible disease, to use Chamberlain's Pain six
pages being mailed every Tuesday and
999
Balm and get well at once." For sale by another
every Friday. This will give the
3 i,5
C. M. Creamer.
readers the news from one to five days
O u
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
S9999I
There is a difference between highway ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
robbery and a lowway robbery if you where printed or what day issued. The
don't believe it go to the church fair.
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Ada a
aaa
Sleepless Mights
JftO.
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
!S9
s
Made miserable by that terrible cough. Mo.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
The following item has been going the
as
of the press, and as our druggist
rounds
'5.0.
gg a
bet-er
Here it is, and it fills the bill much
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
than anything we could say :
interest our readers :
"It gives me the greatest pleasure to
s
Having had occasions to use Chamber-ain'write you in regard to Chamberlain's
55
S
me
it
pleasure
gives
Cough Remedv,
Cough Remedy. During the past winter o state that I found it to be the best medi99
other
sold
of
more
than
it
have
I
kind,
any
W
,55 ei
cine for a cough I ever used ; in fact, it
and have yet to find any one but what
cured me of a csugh that had baffled sevnever
was benefitted by taking it. I have
eral other cough medicines. N. R. Bcb-neBIO had any medicine in my store that gave
SANTA FI SOUTHERN AMD DENVER
Atalissa, Iowa.
such universal;satisfaction." J. M. Roney
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
to
Bcenlo Boats of the West and Shortest line
Druggist, Geuda Springs. Kansas. 50
The Rev. Geo. B. Thayer,
and Denver,
Paebto, Colorado Springs
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
N. M., June 16, 1890.
Bant A
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvseli
ly except
Hail and Express No. 1 and -1a
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Sunday.
Notice for Publication.
Consumption Cure.
7:30
.
.
M..
N.
smU
Ar 8:25 pm . . . .Santa Fe,
Land Officb at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
:
amv
;20 pm
Kspanola......
March 12, 1891.f
2:45 pmD.... Berviletta ...D 12:25 pm
How do you like ray new
8:80 pm
Eugie
12:10 pm ....Antonlto.Colo...
Notice is herebv eiven that the follow
S 4:45 pm
Alamosa
10:28 am B
engagement
ring? Emma I never liked
of
filed
notice
his
settler
has
named
8:25
ing
pm
La Veta
7:25 am
9:80 pm
final nrnof in BUDDOrt it ; it was to large for me when I used to
tn
mako
intfintinn
6:00
amB.....CnoharaJo
'
n:50 pm
Pueblo
am
of his claim, and that said proof will be wear it. And Eugie and Emma walk on
- 4:05
220 am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:55 am
made before tlie register ana receiver at different sides of the street now.
6:09 am
.Denver.
Lv 11:80 pm
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz :
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
Bt. Louis
:00 am
s
vValter M. Taber, for the nw
am
8:80
Lv
2dd.Denver,Colo....
6:80
Ar
pm
ne and ne se)i sec. 34, tp. 16n, r. 11 e.
Electric Bitters.
v 1:00 pm....Chicago,I11.2dd 6:45 am Ar
to
witnesses
He names the following
This remedv is becoming so well known
Ar 2:65 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
and
residence
continuous
his
6:10 am Lv prove
upon
Balida
10:80 pm
and so popular as to need no specialmention.
7:46 am Ar cultivation of Baid land, viz :
Leadvllle
LT 7:50 pm
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
Robert Clokey and Atherton B.
Ar 2:65 am ...Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lv
same song of praise. A purer medicine
6:20 am
Balida
10:45 pm
of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles 0.
does not exist ana it is guaranteed io uu un
i 10:09 am ......Grand Jo
6:80 pm
and James L. Van Arsdell, of that is claimed. Electrio Bitters will cure
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
10:40 am Ar Santa Fe, N. M.
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
LT 6:40 pm ...,....Ogden
10:45 am Lv
remove Fimples, .boils, Bait ttneum ana
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Li.
,
a.
Morrison,
uegister.
Lv 6:00 am Ban Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and
the
general fnight and ticket office anderinforall
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
Capital Hotel, corner of plasa, where and
Bhiloh's VltalUer
ticket
mation relative to through freight
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- la what you need for constipation, loss of Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
of satisfactioen guaranteed, or money refunOaohara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers appetite( dizziness, and all symptonse
eta. and $1.00 per bottle at
50
Prioe
ded.
between Pmeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen- dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fivA. C. Ireland's Drug store.
M. Creamer.
C.
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman cents per bottle.
over
now

2

SCOTT'S

The Daily New Mexican

100 Yds. cotton worsted panting.
" checked cassimere, 2 inch,
150

RUPTURE

r

Ki

BOSTON,
And

All

Points East.

O. M. HAMPBON,

Tie Daily

Hew Mexican

pegel, who have all been on the sick list,
Of the delewere reported convalescent.
An Arkansas Detective Wants to Know gates to the department encampment at
the CouiplesJou of the Hen Who
Doming, V. S. Fletcher, Geo. W. Knae-bo- l
A

APPLICATION.

Shot at Ancheta.

THURSDAY. MARCH 19.
Mr.

Announcement.

New Mkx
of
Any person receiving a copy the
will
ican with a pencil mark at this paragraph
know that it baa been ent by special Mend or
a
make
other persons Interested In havini? them
careful examination of the reading matter and
may
that
they acIts terms of subscription, in order
avail themselves ot its inducements andluart;
tion as the best newspaper published
acMexico, and if living cast, mav wcome ot
quainted with the advantages and
this the moBt wonderful alley in

M
ft'0"9

CM.

SAMPLE

CREAMER

L. Bradford Prince.

12 March, 1891.
I under standing or have sin your
that you give 5,000
for Dt
revard for each person in any way connected with the shooting of Senator Ancheta in Santa Fe on feb. 5, 1891.
if you vill give me Diskriblion or
of the men I mait find some of
them I am travling a gooddil and Belongs
to the Detectives of Whashinto I am
hoping to heer from you at return mail.
1 am folowing the timber works wer it
is lots of men coniming aller time so it
mait hapen that I vood Run a crose some
of them. Yours truly,

Gainesville, Ark., the

n

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.

if,

1889.

R-IsT-

Z,

I

Hardware,Crockery&Saddlery

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Wanted,
A cook. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
and ott ers aro hereby TO"
Palace avenue.
minded that the New Mexican is prec!o
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
theirTrinting on short notice
pared to
and at reanaMe ra'ea. Much of the job Colorado saloon.
printing mw giing out of town should
come to tiie New Mexican office. There
in no better ercuse for sending out ol
town for printing than there is for sending
away ior grocerios or clothing. Our mer
(bants should consider these things. Tho
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the pooplo will enable us to keep it so

MOLINC

Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
AKD

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

Job rrlntlng.

Merc'-ant- s

Gayting,
Gainesville, Ark. At 12:45 this morning, March 19, 1891, at
the residence of his parents in Santa Fe,
Thon-aP. Gable, jr., at the age of 15
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
years. Tod was a bright, active, promising boy and a great favorite ; his illness
Messrs. Larkin G. Read and Facundo was sudden and serious and death came
Pino are at work translating the laws of
all that loving hands and the
the 29th legislature. It will take about swiftly;
The Wholesale and KetaH
best medical attention could do was done
six weeks to finish the job.
for the
but destiny willed that he
Donaciano Romero has been appointed should boy,
join the silent majority. The
postmaster at Las Colonias, San Miguel sympathies of their many friends are with
county, vice Benito Romero.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Gable In their
Martin Vigil, of Espanola, Rio Arriba sad bereavement. The funeral took place
county, has been appointed notary pub- this afternoon at 3 :30 at Fairview cemelic.
tery, a large number of friends attending
The territorial board of education meets the services.
For
work in tho lino of book
at Las Cruces on April 25 next, for the
The Spirit of Improvement.
call ct tho Nnw Mexican of.
Timing
purpose of discussing the question of the
intelliis
D.
and
J.
Allan, who a hard
fico. Orilora by noil given prompt attenadoption of text books for the public
gent worker for Santa Fe and is agent of tion.
schools of New Mexico.
several
Montezuma
on
owners
The mining case of 0. Yates vs. the
property
San Pedro Placer Mining company, in avenue, has succeeded in raising the
For Sale.
heard
,
chancery, which should have been
funds for the laying of a board
I will receive about the 20th inst., a
has been postponed till April 7 necessary
side walk from the capitol grounds to the car load of
cows
which
Jersey
next.
Pedegreed
of that avenue; will be for sale at reasonable prices.
Prof. Basdilier has already arranged a railroad on both sides
E. Andrews,
to
trees
is
street
and
also
be
the
graded
large number of the old Spanish and
Manager, Santa Fe Dairy.
Mexican archives of New Mexico in are to be planted on both sides, which
chronological order. When this work is will make that thoroughfare one of the
The Rest Result.
completed the work of translating and in- most pleasant in the city ; the contract
employed in producEvery
ingredient
will
commence.
dexing them
for the laying of the side walk has been
Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly pure,
ing
Secretary Thomas expects to furniBh awarded to Alexander Allen and Peter
to
is
the copy of the laws of the 29th legis Smith and work commenced this morn- and is the best of its kind it possible
lative assembly to the New Mexican, by ing.
buy. All the roots and herbs are careSTABIL8HED ISM.
the latter part of this month, and they
East of the capitol building, Mr. E. J. fully selected, personally examined, and
will be printed and ready for distribution Collingwood,
who is enterprising and
the best retained. So that from the
thereafter.
or
six
weeks
ideas and grit about only of
within a month
has modem
time
purchase until Hood's Sarsaparilla
to
also
concluded
lay
Pursuant to the orders published yes- him, has
is
k
Ortiz
everything ia carefully watch
board
a
prepared,
along Gaspar
terday in the New Mexican, of the com
The only Complete Stock in the
mander-in-chiethe board of officers avenue to Manhattan road, and thence ed with a view to attaining the best re
road
500
east.
feet
Mr.
Manhattan
City.
along
sult. Why don't you try it.
composed of Major George W. Knaebel,
is interested in property
A. 1). J. ; uapt. tandelario Martinez and Collingwood
and
Montezuma
road
Manhattan
on
both
Kiralfy's.
asR.
W.
1st Lieut. A.
Q. M.,
Kimball,
Grand fantastic fairv spectacle, the
sembled this morning and took an in avenue. A total of 3,500 feet of
ventory of all unserviceable arms, etc., in will be down aud completed within the Water Queen, at the court house
next ten days on the streets named. The
BUSINESS NOTICES.
the armory of the territory.
with but one or two ex- As originally produced at Niblo s Garden,
The contempt case of Pedro Delgado, property owners,
scenic
York.
New
effects;
WANTS.
Georgeous
JT have In stock a line of Toilet now in jail for contempt of court in dis ceptions, have heartily co operated with
wonderful specialties and gymnastic mar
in
and
Allan
the
Messrs.
Collingwood
of
ANTED
court
of
Articles
10,000 old magazines to be bemna
the district
every deocription;
obeying the orders
matter. The spirit of enterprise and veis. 1 nirty penormera. rypuau uauat tne Nxw meiican'8 book Dinaery.
here, has been advanced on the docket
also a full line of Importnovel
and
ers.
other
Manv
intersting
is
commendall
around
shown
very
of the United states supreme court, and push
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
ed Cigars & Imported
If this city had a few dozen men sights. Be sure and come and do not
the motion to dismiss the proceedings able.
tniB omce.
and
of
the
Wines
pos forget the children.
energy
& California
intelligence
push,
of
be
will
on
20th
him
the
argued
against
sessea by Messrs. tJollingwooa and Allan,
FOB HALE,
and Brandies.
April next. John 11. Knaebel, esq., wen
wi uld increase all around, peoKotice for Publication.
known as a most brilliant advocate, will business
BALE. Blank Letters of Gnardiaushlp
would come here to live and invest,
ple
Homestead No. 2476.
FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
represent the territory, and Congress' and Santa Fe would prosper and increase
of tne New Mexican Printing company.
man Wm. M. Springer, of 1'linois, au
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
a
and
wealth
in
However,
population.
Mr. Knaebel will
pears for Delgado.
IOR SALE.
February 21, 1890.J
Coal Declaratory Statements a
has been made. Keep
good
beginning
leave here about tne lutn oi April ior
Notice is hereby given that the follow
tne omce 01 Daily new ubxicah.
up the good worn.
of
filed
his
notice
Washington.
settler
has
named
ing
riOR SALE. Option blanks at office of New
intention to make final proof in support
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent of
Mexican Printing company.
REWARDS OF $5T000 EACH
will
be
said
the
and
of
has
his
that
printclaim,
proof
instruction,
supplied
public
R SALE. Teachers' blank Register Book
made before register and receiver at Santa
ed English copies of the school laws to the
at the office of the Dally new Mexican.
By the Governor of New Mexico.
F'e, N. M., on April 13, 1891, viz: Jesus
county superintendents of schools in the
Gonzales y Roival for the sw i, sec. 32, FOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at th
counties of Santa Fe, Grant, San Miguel,
New Mexican office; paper binding
Executive Office, ) tp. 16 n, r 11 e.
Eddy, Chaves, Rio Arriba, SoBverTbofly admit we carry the Colfax,
sheep binding, i, iu EngliBh; 13.35 and M.8
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891. J
names thefollowing witnesses to ?:S;
Ana. As soon as
Dona
He
and
Sierra
corro,
in
Spanish.
lorxt-tt- t
ntock in the territory
Whereas, On the evening of February prove his continuous residence upon, and
the county tupenntenaents of tne otner
Sheriffs' blank Tax Bale
In our line, Consequently
counties notify him of the number of 5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired cultivation of, said laud, viz:
FOR BALE.
at the office of the Dally Naw Man
kcIiooI districts and the number of private Bhots into a window in a room in the
Juan Gonzales, Francisco uarcia, Uruz CAN.
We defy competition
schools in their respective counties he city of Santa Fe then occupied by the Gurule, Tomas Gurule, of Glorieta, N. M.
quality or in prices.
TO RENT.
A. Li. Morrison,
will forward tbem the necessary copies judiciary committee of the council, one of
Register.
of the printed school laws in English and whicb shots wounded Hon. J. A. Ancheof
committee
said
;
now,
RENT.
Furnished or unfurnished, five
ta, a member
Spanish.
TO room
adobe house; gravel roof, newly
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
pupered and painted; fruit trees, etc. Address
the legislative assembly passed ami apMrs. J. B. Fleming.
Notice for Publication.
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
N.
M.,1
New
of
Santa
Land
Office
at
Fe,
Mexico,
DAY OR
hereby
governor
March 12. 1891.
The Catron block is looming up ; it will offer a reward of $5,000 for information
Notice is hereby given that the followbe a handsome building.
leading to the conviction of each and
tiled notice of his
The capitol grounds are being cleaned every person engaged in the aid shoot- ing namedtosettler has
make final proof in support
in intention
person
implicated
any
including
ing,
MtTtUNULOCItAL.
up by the convicts.
the same or who instigated the said crime. of his claim, and that said proof will be
orricx or omncRvna,
Banta te, . M., March 18, 1891
made before the register and receiver at
L. Bkadfokd Prince,
Bids for Geo. W. Knaebel's new resi
Governor of New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz:
Palace avenue will be
on
dence
upper
Bgfg
a
s
Walter M. Taber, for the nw)i
opened on the 21st instant.
2.1
s23
a!
nel4 audne1 selsec. 34, tp. 16n,r.lle. Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Proposals.
11 r S
Weekly New Mexican Review
He names the following witnesses to
Sealed proposals will be received at the
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
o
fine, large, elegant, well filled paper; buy office of T. N. Philpot, Architect, in Sena prove his continuous residence upon and
:
viz
of
said
cultivation
Lemons, Basanas, Malaga
land,
east.
friends
to
send
it
your
loudls a copy and
8.16
Robert Clokey and Atherton B.
6:b6a.m.
Building, for the erection and completion
FtCluy
23 15
The guild of the church of the Holy of a
Grapes, Apples and
6:56 p. m
C.
of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles
certain dwelling house designed for
fiaximum Temperature
at 2 :30 at the Geo. W. Knaebel,
Faith meets
and James L. Van Arsdell, of
to
and
Pop Corn.
according
plans
Mlmniim Temperature.
.
on file at said oilice, until Santa Fe, N. M.
residence of Mrs. R. J. Palen.
total Precipitation ...
specifications
W. L Wibmeybr, 8ergt Signal Corps.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Poultry, Bulk and
Will sell entire household and kitchen Saturday March 21, 1891 at 10 o'clock, A.
i
prods""'1"" inamwwlenla
Sntr T
Bids will be received on each branch
Canned Oysters.
M.,
two
Call
at
house
for
furniture.
days. of work
separately or for entire work.
First-clas- s
binding and job work at the
Fleming & Manchester.
Such bids will be opened in the presence
best and largest printing office in New Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Elegant costumes, good acting and of the bidders present at the time and
Mexico done by the New Mexican Printstated.
toabove
court
house
place
and Celery.
dancing at the
T. N. rmLPOT, Architect. ing company.
night.
Be sure and see the Water Queen by
PERSONAL.
The best and cheapest job printing at Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Kiralfy's celebrated troupe at the court
the New Mexican printing office. Get
; you can't afford to miss
Fourteen of the pretty damsels of the your work done at home and help home Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
house
it.
Kiralfy troup are stopping at the Palace.
interests along.
Cocoa Shells.
E. T. Webber, the Denver capitalist,
Santa Fe note in the Raton Reporter :
Western Division.
"Santa Fe is making tremendous efforts has returned from his trip to Cerrillos.
Handsome commercial printing at the
to incorporate. May her efforts be crowned
Victor A. Greenleaf, a well known
ISTO. 30. with success, is our best wish."
New
Mexican office.
is
in
from
Albuquerque,
young attorney
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1890.
The necessary signatures for the peti the city on legal business. He stops at
AT THE
tions for Incorporation will be secured by the Palace.
WI8TWAED.
STATIONS.
furnl
woll
of
known
the
A. T. Grigg,
NO. 2.1 NO. 4
; let the good work not cease.
XO. 8. NO. 1
&
The streets are dirty and ought to be ture firm of A. T. Grigg Co., has re
11:16 a 8:20 a
12 86 a 7:00p uv. .Albuquerque. Ar
10:26"
The old reliable merchant of Santa
7:10
a turned from a ten days trip to Deming
neither
has
town
as
this
,.
but
.coouuge
7: 10 12:30 a
cleaned;
6.25 10:02"
12:48'
7: 80
Wlngate
New Mexico.
southern
and
be
it
6:55
8:36"
Fe, has added largely to
may
a
nor
government,
county
1:20
,.t allup
8: 03
8:40
7:16" city
2:68"
60
W. G. Simmons, cashier of the Second
.Navajo Spring!..
the streets will re
that
asserted
hfs stock of
2:17
6:50"
safely
Holbrook
.
.
11 10" 4:1,7
An Extraordinary Event!
1:10a 4.40"
Wtiislow
condi- National bank, has returned from a six
5:20"'
12:
2:26" main in their present disgraceful
10:06
Flagstaff.....
7:60
I6 26 9:40
weeks trip through Alabama and Florida.
1:06 p tion.
8:40
Wtllinmfl
A LIGHT OF A LIFETIME ! !
7:10" 10:11 r'
7 :6" U:01p .".Preicott Junction
The schools of this territory must be He is glad to get back home.
6:45
8:36"
2:00f' .... reach rtpnugs..
:60
D.
:
A.
hotel
3:12
c
6:05" conducted
Mason,
At the Exchange
mngmau
8; 13
11 '.86
everywhere on a non-seThe Needles. . . 12:21) p! 8:00"
2::06 a 8:20
1:20 a tarian basis ; that proviso of the law holds Pueblo, Colo. ; F. M. Estis, R. Kelley,
lU'.S'i
GO
... ...Fenner
8:00
:00
5:59
8:08"
1:82 a
:21
F. DeVere, Miss L. Kallo and
Dagtett.
6:40
7:46 p good in all public schools whether in in Cerrillos ;
.YtnrHtnw
2:06
:4b
Lv
and a dozen yonng ladies of Kiralfy's
Moiave ...Ar 8:00
4:40
corporated cities or towns or not.
And those In need or any article
DIRECT FROM NIBLO'B GARDEN,
The gay and festive burro meanders troupe.
CONNECTIONS.
NEW YORK,
Ancheta arrived home on SatSenator
eats
and
In
bis
line
do
into
would
and
troll
round
gardens
people's
all
T. ii 8. V. Hallway lor
ALBDQUBBQUE-- A.,
one
at
the
His
except
wounds,
south.
serves
and
urday.
rose
eaat
people
bushes;
pointa
up their fine
tQAlall on him.
not in- the back of his head, are all healed. He
PRE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott A Arisona right for living in a town that is
audlTes
to
have
aged ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
not scarred, but appears
Central railway, ior Fort Whipple
corporated and where the gay and festive is
eott.
considerably. He thinks some of taking
notbe
can
burto
impounded.
Southern railway Ior Lp
nla
down to
CaliA penalty of 30 per cent is to ba added a California trip before setliing
Angelea, San Diego and other scuthtin
SentiBEAUTIFUL FAIRY SPECTACLE
fornia pointa.
for failing to make and file assess ment bis law business here. Silver City
THE
San
nel.
for
Franciico,
Paciflo
MOJAVK
returns ; the latter must be made out and
Sacramento and northern California points.
Nelson
:
Mrs.
Wright,
At the Palace
filed with the assessor before the last day
Newark j
of April; the law .is stringent in this re- Miss Wright, Miss Vanderpool,
Chas. Smith Cooke and wife, Pine Ridge,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. spect.
Every description ef Book and
S. D. ; Chas. E. Darby, Leadville; E. T.
sufficient
with
one
no
Is
there
public
car
passengers
la
made
Ho change
by sleeping
RESPLENDENT WITH
F. A. Blake, Las Vebetween San Francisco and Kansas city, or spirit and push about to raise a sub- Webber, Denver;
and wife, Chicago ;
work promptly and
San Diego and Lot Angeles and Onlcago.
Pamphlet
; J. C. Patterson
streets
gas
of
for
Women,
the
the
lighting
Pretty
scription
Kansas City; VicThe Grand Canon of the Colorado either by electricity or gas? It seems Miss Kate Patterson,
Fascinating Ballets,
W.
Jas.
;
Estimates
tor
A. Greenleaf, Albuquerque
neatly executed.
can easily there is no one ; and the town will have,
Grand Marches,
Heretofore Inaccessible to toansti. via
Peach to worry along the best way it can.
Coffey, Denver; Miss May Massonly,
be reached by taking this line,
P.
Entrancing Music,
VV.
R.
Sweatt,
SnrlSKs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
If
B.
on
Ferris,
furnished
application.
Under the new law deputy sheriffs are Chicago;
three allies. This canon la the grandest and
Texas.
Gorgeous Scenery,
oat wonderful of nature'! work.
not allowed to carry weapons except Waxahatchie,
Calcium Lights and Won
or
when
Off
at
when
absolutely
process
serving
Flagstaff
Stop
The New Mkmcan has facilities for doto
write
have
yon
derful
manuscript
officials
to
take
These
European Specialties I
ought
necessary.
werk of all kinds and as
job
And hmnt bear, detr and wild tuey In th
ing
Jiai.clbt due notice and govern themselves accordOA
marnlfieent pine f. rests of the
A Persons in the
O
cheap as can be had in any city in the
iaoun tains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
OU
Grand Spectacle.' V
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the
ingly.
for
excuse
no
is
sending
There
country.
At the meeting of Carleton post, G. A such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
;Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Do
Nelse.
Col.
Ed.
General
Manager.
X B. Bobihson,
Wynkoop,
R., last night,
City, Philadelphia or any other point. NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CD
w. A. Bissau,, Oen. Pass. Agl
Newell, H. b. Lassier and Edward Krum- Keep the money at home.
T. BIBIT, Oen. Ag,. Albuquerque, N. M.
co R. Jackson.

D- -

DEALS

and J. L. Morris, expect to leave Santa
Fe next Sunday evening.
Arthur Boyle, the well known fruit
grower, says that there is now the best
prospect for a large crop of all kinds of
fruit that he has known for years. The
old weather has kept the fruit trees from
budding cut so that there is very
little danger now. The unusual amount
of snow has placed the ground in excellent condition for all crops as well as for
grass, and there will an abundance of
water for all purposes.

A. O.

IE- -

At Wo. 4
FRESH

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

itr

DRUGGIST

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,
Lawn Grass,

'Alfalfa, &c.

In Bulk and in Packets.

side-wal-

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of

the city.

Leave

description of your property with me.

f,

side-wal- k

w

w

P
'

NIGHT

OPEN

HOTEL CAPITAL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Oealtby and Nice Booms on the Second Floor. Nightly Baud
Concert in Front of the Hotel, to the Plaza.

fate, $1,50 and

$2 per

Day.-:-Speci-

Rates for Regular Eoartf,

al

U. TAMONY,

SUBSCRIBE FOR
The beat advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and glTlng each
day the earliest and fullest report
and court proof the
ceedings, military movements and
iher matters of general Interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital.

1

i

Wad-leig-

rt

iiMi-tf-

A

dp uic

first-cla-

APPLY

I

ATIOH

FOR-IMPO-

About

The Great Southwest
last year farmers netted $100 to 1 200
W fin
llclpaC per acre
for fruit, grown on land tlia
y
for 30 per acre.
can be duplicated

n

tn

AT BISHOP'S

ne,

Proprietor.

TBEplnCil
Fe.

H.'

Connected with the establishment

la a Job office newly surnlsued with

material and machine y, In which
work la turned ont expeditiously

and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not exoeUed by any.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pet
Whom
IIIICIC ton, was grown on land tee like ol
which can be bought for $16 per acre.
many, many other products, sach as
Who
II llclpaC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes aad early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

fruit

the summers are cool, the winter!
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
there is the best opening In the worl
W h a pa
II llcl O for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & S. F. B. K.
Or HENRY F. GRIERBON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A 8. P. R. K.(
628 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and.
territories, and having no lands of its own to sea
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than abthat
solutely reliable information. It realizessouththe prosperity of the farmers of the great ts
west means prosperity to -itself also, and tbui
Immigrant as much
naturally willing to aid tas possible

Uhapa
II llcl o

-

RAILROAD.

Great Reduction Sale.

TIMU TABLB

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

COURTHOUSE

30

For the Next

. .

.

.

.

we will

GENTS'
SHING

.

KIRALFY'S

Book publishing

Water Queen!

first-cla-

Not Fail to See It.

A,

IRE LAIMPoJir., PREB

in

1

Thursflsay, March 19th,

BARBTOW-Califor-

CUT PRICES

Days

In FALL and WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS :

Dress Flannels, shades, 671c. worth $1.40
Gilbert's 54-in35cts, worth 75
JERSEY FLANNELS,
"
0U
lb
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
:
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
" $10
do
do
$5
do
Child-ren- s'
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and
Wool underwear, Ladies' Enit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
H

ch

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

E)yIST.

